EPIC Block Club
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting
April 7, 2009
President Michael Bergmann called the meeting to order at 7:15 pm. Other members of
the Executive Board in attendance were Clare Lake (CL), Lynn Pierce (LP), and Nick
Peneff (NP).
1.

Minutes from 03/21/09 meeting were presented and approved by all.

2.

Candidates for Nominating Committee were suggested with agreement to
approach Jennifer Devens and Kim Sabo for primary appointments and Michael
McCauley for the alternate’s slot.

3.

Garage sale on 06/06/09: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm continues to be coordinated by LP.
Five block clubs’ members are invited, exclusively, and with no change in
fees. There is an open question on whether BARGE will provide staff to
support its participation. Thanks to David Bush for providing yard space for
the sale.

4.

CL aimed to reiterate that pot luck dinner on 06/13/09 at Bethany
Evangelical Lutheran Church will be open to all neighbors, members or not,
and moved to donate $50 from EPIC to the church—all others concurred.
Distribution of flyers will be reduced to one per building on an experimental
basis in some areas, to save paper.

5.

The 48th Ward’s Green Planting Initiative coordinated by Ernie Constantino
will focus on the Ridge Avenue corridor from Clark St. down to Broadway,
thanks to at-cost provision of annuals from Gethsemane’s nurseries. CL
moved and board approved $50 donation to ECC earmarked for GRIP.

6.

MB shared news of EPIC website content improvements, with separate pages
for news and events hosted by many neighborhood groups, not just EPIC. CL
moved and all agreed that a non-commercial policy will be maintained for
postings through any EPIC media organ.

7.

MB suggested that EPIC enlist support of St. Andrews Pub for a mixer for
EPIC members with food and drink incentives to be held during a weeknight in
May. MB will coordinate.

8.

CL reiterated an appetite for yet more recipes to fill out the “Taste of
Edgewater” cookbook planned in observance of the Edgewater Community
Council’s 50th Anniversary.

9.

Meeting adjourned at about 8:00 pm with thanks from all to MB for wine and
cheese and to CL for the forum afforded by his wonderfully redone
apartment.

Respectfully submitted,
Nicholas Peneff
EPIC Recording Secretary

